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global solution (i.e. for t e[O,.)
6, Connexion with the mollified problem.
As we said in the introduction, the mollified
we ha vea unlque strict global solution u (t) and,
version of the problem
l'f X+ i") Xuoe ,
• •
( l) ha 5
u (t),
t
= Zo(t)uo + f Zo(t-s) F (u (s))ds
o ' ,
for t > O
If [D,t] is the existence interval for the solution of the problem (13), we
have for t e [O, tJ:






IIF (Lj, (5)) - F(u(s)) Ilds.
E ,
The aim of this section is to prove the following
THEOREM (3). If uoeX~i")X, urtI is the mild solution of the problem (l) in
•
the interval [D,t] and u (t) is the strict global solution of the mollified,
version of the problem (l), then we have
uniformlYJn t e[O,t] ,
PROOF
If f ,g e x)l X. then
(19) IIF, (f) - F(g) Il 2. IIF,(f) - F,(g) 11+IIF,(g)-F(g) Il 2. 2o( Ilfll +
+llgll) Ilf-gll + IIF,(g)-F(g) Il
Since we proved that the norm of the solution is invariable both in [lJ and ln this
paper (see (16)), we have
Ilu (t)11 = Iluoll - lIu(t)11,
and then, from (17) and (19)
for t erO, t)
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t






If we suppose that we have proved that
t
1im f IIF (u(s))-F(u(s))llds = O
E-+o+ E
o
and n > O is given, then a suitab1e
uniform1y i n te [O, tJ '
o > O can be found such that
t
Ilue(t) - u(t)ll.::.. n + 40 Iluoll J Ilue(s)-u(s)lldS
o
for each e e(O,o) and for t e [O, t]. Hence
Ilu (t) - u(t)11 .::.. n e4olluollt
e
-
for t e [O,t]
by Gronwa11 's Lemma. So the theorem is proved as soon as we have proved (20).
Define, for brevity
f(e,s) = IIF (u(s)) - F(u(s))11
e
and note that f(E,·) is continuous because ~ (.), F(·) and u(.) are continuous.
By Lebesgue's bounded convergence theorem to prove (20) it is sufficient to prove
(21 )
(22)




for s e[O,t], e > O
where g(s) is a summab1e function independent of e. We wi11 prove (21) and
(22) with the help of some 1emmas. But first note that
Lemma (10)
(a) K e B(Xo ) ,e IIKII<le





+00 V2 +00 +co
(a) IIK/ Il 2. f dv f dw f dx f ks(x'-x) If(x' ,v,w) Idx' -
-00 VI -00 X
+00 v2 +00 X l
= Jdv J dw J dx' If(x' ,v,w) I J k (x'-x)dx =llfll
s
-00 Vl -00 _00
x'








k (x'-x) [f(x' ,v,w)-f(x,v,w)] Il -
s
s s
= Il J dy ks(Y) [f(x+y,v,w)-f(x,v,w)] 112. JdY ks(Y) Ilf(x+y,y,w)-f(x,v,w) II·
o o
Since f e Xo we have 1im Ilf(x+y,v,w)-f(x,v,w) Il = O and because y ... O asY-+o
s ... 0+ the thesis fo11ows.




(a) Il Fs ( g) - F( g) Il 2. 2d Il 9 Il Il 9 Il 00
(b) 1im IIF (g) - F(g)11 = O
8-+0+ E.
PROOF
(a) By (a) of Lemma (10) we have Ilks-III 52 and by (23)
Il Fs(g) - F(g)II2.C(I;J19J2gll+llgIUIJ3J1gll).
Now the assertion fo11ows by Lemma (4).
by (23) and fina11y the assertion fo11ows by (b) of Lemma (10).
•
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Now, if uoex~nX~ then u(s) e Xonx~ for s e(O,t] and (21) follows by
(b) of Corollary (l). By the results of § 5, the e exists M-> O such that
Ilu(s)ll~ ~M for se [O,t] and (22) follows by (a) of Corollary (l)
•
APPENDIX
Let X be areaI Banach space and in this space consider the semi-linear
problem
(A l ) dudt = A u + F(u) u(D) = Uo e D(A)
where A is linear and generates the semigroup Z(t) while F is non linear
but at least continuous. The integraI version of (Al) is the equation
t
(A2) u(t) = Z(t)uo + r Z(t-s)F(u(s))ds.
o
A solution of (A2) is called a mild solution of (Al) but as we know it is
not in general a strict solution of (Al). On the cèher hand a solution
of (Al) is also a solution of (A2).
Under suitable conditions such as the F~ réchet-differentiabl ity of F and the
continuity of the derivative a solution of (A2) with uoeD(A) is also a solution
of (Al) (see [6]).
Let c be a closed corre of X,
satisnes the condition
•
1 •e . c is a closed subset of X that
x,y e c , et>0=9>x+yec, et X e c .
If we set
Y = C([O,t); X) , C ={ueY;u(t)ec for t e (O,t])
X contained in D(F)
s' =snc
S = {ueY; u(t)es for t e [O,t]}
S' = Sn C t
(P u)(t) - Z(t)u o + J Z(t-s)F(u(s))ds
o
5 a closed subset of
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we have the fol1owing
PROPOSITION. If
(a) uoes'
(b) t(t) u e c for u e c
(c) F(u) e c for u es'
(d) P : S + Sand is strictly contractive then the unlque solution u of
u = P u be10ngs to S'.
PROOF
The hypothesis ensure that P: S'-+ S' and so u e S' when (c) is not
satisfied the follwing is usefu1.
THEOREM. With the same hypothesi~ (a),(b)-!(d) of the preceding proposition,if
(c') a > O exists such that F1(u) e c for u e s' where F1 = F + a I
(d') Ifweset








c1usion of the preceding proposition, for a suitable t.
In order to prove the theorem define the 1inear operator
t
(~u)(t) - a f Z(t-s)u(s)ds for u e Y and prove the following.
o
-LEMMA. ~ e B(Y) and for a suitable t the operator I + Z is invertib1e.
The operators P and P1 are connected by the fol1owing equa1ity






.[T(t')uo + J T(t'-s) F,(U(S))dS]dt' =
o t'
t (tt')
- (-a) J e a - [T(t)u o + j T(t-s)F,(u(s))ds]dt' -
o o
t
T(t)u o + J [,
o
a(t-s)]
- e T(t-s)F,(u(S))dS =
t








(P,u)(t) - (Pu)(t)+a jZ(t-s)[u(s)-P,(u(s))]ds
o
l . e .
(A4) P,u = P u + ~ ,(u-P,u).
By 'ast equa'ity we have:
(A5) ( 1+ )[) P, u = (P+'!) u .
Note that if IIZ(t) Il ~ M ebt it follows that
-
aMt if b=O
111: II .::.( ebt_, . ]t is c,ear that this quantity is 'ess
laM b if b;tO
-than , for a suitable t and thus I + Z; lS invertib'e . So the assertion
•IS true.
REMARK (A'). (A4) and (A5) are valid in [O,t] for every t, while (A3) is
-
va' id just for a suitab'e t (such that Il)511 <').
COROLLARY (a) If u is a so'ution of u = P,u in [O,t'] then u is a'so
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solution of u = Pu in the same interval. (b) If P is contractive then so
-lS Pl but ln general not for the same t.The converse is also true~IIf u
15 a solution of u = Pu in [D,t] then it is also solution of u = Plu but,
in genera l , ln a smaller interval.
PRDDF
(a) follows by (A4) and by remark (Al)
(b) By the lemma it follows that
P + ~
l - II~II
where 11·1 I is the usual seminorm defined for Lipschitz operators
( i .e . Il p Il = 5 uP {-.lJ p( u) - p(v) u. u v e D( P)}) .Ilu-vll "
-
Vie ha ve Il Plii < l if IIPII + 2 Il ~II < l and this is true for a suitable t.
The inverse follows by (A4); in fact
Il pIl ~ Il I + ~ Il • Il pl Il + II~ Il .
(c) follows by (A3) and by remark (Al)
PRDDF DF THEDREM.
By hypothesis and by the Corollary it follows that
(b') T(t) u e c if u e c
(c') Fl(u) e c if u e s'
(d') Pl S i nto itself and
•maps lS
it follows that a Unl que solution u
strictly contractive, so by the Proposition
-
of u = Pu exists for a suitable t and
i t be l ongs to S'.
Remark (A2)
The preceding results are especia]y useful in the cases where the mild solution
lS not in general the strict solution. Dtherwise the preceding result is trivial
because the problems
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dudt - A u + F(u) •, u(O) - uo and
coincide.
dvdt - (A-aI)v + Fl(v) v(o) - uo
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